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(Intro)
Born bad x5

(Verse)
Mary say no more drama,the world from our sweater
they would hit you with a chopper
All they want is money talk a little more common
All we tryin' to do is take care of our mamas
We was some born drug dealers ,we don't want to be
criminals nobody believes us
We just in the visuals praying somebody needs us
When we were little yo our daddy just leave us
And mama can't be there either too young to raise a
brother and sister
Falling to the streets so we gotta pack our eat
'Cause it seems like we're the only niggers that switch
her
Not a system ready to judge us
You just wanted attention and for someone to love you
But it's so sad, it's so sad, 'cause they think we're

(Hook)
Naturally born bad x2
It's not your fault that you never had
Never had a mama , never had a dad
Your take one step and they pull you back
Getting locked up that he bad
Like we are
Born bad x5

(Verse)
Ey ,ey,e e e ey
Di di di dadi di di di di da di dey
Can't blame niggers if you don't know no other way
For some of them hussling is the only mean to getting
paid
They don't never listen for what them grown folk say
Because they feel like y'all can't relate
Plus you judge 'em before you knowin the true meaning
of hate
Type of nigger a 9 to 5 one sec and option is moving
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away
Yo baby I'ma go ride and you niggers gon' die for you
But there's some of you who ain't doin' no time for you
Plus ain't nobody that can live your life for you
So when it's your time you don't hide for you
But see now I ain't mad if you searching for some help
Keep searching until the day you find yourself
Live for your kids never ever for the wealth
'Cause to everybody else you're

(Hook)
Naturally born bad x2
It's not your fault that you never had
Never had a mama , never had a dad
Your take one step and they pull you back
Getting locked up that he bad
Like we are
Born bad x5
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